
Daryl C. Silva 

664 Arrow Lane 
Kissimmee,  FL 34746 

310-902-8788 
thebostondad@gmail.com 

PROFILE 
I am a Storyteller & Producer @ heart.  Truly born & raised with art in my soul.  I have been 
blessed to take the lead on both my own brainstorms & work with many reputable worldwide 
companies as well.  On my off  time, I love to work with video cameras, both old & new & edit 
additional projects on Final Cut Pro that I'm passionate about. 

EXPERIENCE 
Writer/Producer/editor/Social media marketing - The Silva Screen, The Boston Dad 
— Dec 2014-Present 
Producing multiple episodes/commercials in Boston, MA, Orlando, FL, Las Vegas, NV & Los 
Angeles, CA for a dedicated fan base about a Boston Dad & his family & all the funny adventures 
they fall into due to Boston Dad’s unique heavy accent.   

Writer/Director/editor - The Silva Screen,  Short Film, “Forgiveness” — August 2015 
Producing & scouting a short film in New Hampshire & Florida based on actual events of  a 
human trafficking tragedy.  This film has received over 1 Million views on You Tube & has been 
shared all over the world by multiple trafficking agencies.   

Writer,/Director/Producer  - The Silva Screen, Commercials division — 2006-2015 
Writing/Producing original jingles/commercials for local/national companies, including Dunkin’ 
& Starbucks.  

Writer/Producer/Director/editor - The Silva Screen, “Somebody” mentoring 
commercial promo/music video/Lemonade Mouth — November 2012 - January 2013 
Producing/editing/shooting a music video to be presented @ the white house for mentoring day.   
This video continues to be shown across the US to dozens of  youth mentoring programs in the 
recruitment process. 

EDUCATION 
UCLA Extension film school, Los Angeles, CA — Certification, 1996 

Hollywood Film Institute, Los Angeles, CA - Certification, 1996 

Northern Essex Community College - Haverhill, MA - Business Associates, 1994 

ADDITIONAL SKILLS: 
Social media marketing skills, location scouting, Fun & energetic personality, 
management, positive leader, time management, script supervision, writing, working long 
hours, developing long term relationships


